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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH, SAFETY AND
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT POLICY STATEMENT
7$5ú+Date



$',62<$',
Name Surname



ú0=$
Signature



=L\DUHWWHQ6RUXPOX
6)$<(7.ú/ú6ú
Visit Supervisor
Sfa Representative
=L\DUHW6HEHEL
Reason For Visit 
=L\DUHWoLHONLWDE×QGDEDKVHGLOHQKXVXVODU×QWPLOHLOJLOLHùLWLPDOG×PG|NPDQ×RNXGXPYH
DQODG×P6)$(OHNWULNWHVLVOHULQGHEXOXQDFDù×PVUHLoLQGHWPNXUDOODUDX\PD\×YHWP\NPOONOHUL\HULQHJHWLUPH\LNDEXOYHWDDKKWHGHULP
I have received training regarding all of the matters visitor handbook, have read and understood the document. I accept and guarantee that I will obey all rules and fulfill all obligations
during my visit at SFA Electric facilities.

=ú<$5(7dú(/.ú7$%,
VISITOR HANDBOOK

SUSTAINABLE ENERGY For ACTION

6)$(OHFWULF
2UJ6DQ%|OJHVL.×V×P2ùX]&DG1R
6LQFDQ$1.$5$785.(<
ZZZVIDHOHFWULFFRP
6)$(OHFWULF

%XNDWDORJGDWDULIHGLOHQUQYHVLVWHPOHULQ
UHWLP YH VDW×üODU× VHUWLILNDOL \|QHWLP VLVWHPOHULQHJ|UH ,62,62,62
 \DS×OPDNWDG×U
The products and systems described in this
catalog are manufactured and sold according to a certified management system (acc.
to ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and ,62).

7PKDNODU×VDNO×G×U%XNDWDORùXQKLoELUN×VP×
WHOLIKDNN×VDKLELQLQL]QLROPDNV×]×QKHUKDQJLELU
ELoLPGHYH\DKHUKDQJLELU\ROODoRùDOW×ODPD]
6)$(OHFWULF·LQ\D]×O×L]QLLOHEXEHOJHQLQ
oRùDOW×OPDV×\HWNLOHQGLULOHELOLU
All rights reserved. No part of this catalog
covered by copyrights may be reproduced in
any form or by any means without permission
of the copyright holder.
Only reproduction of this document is
authorized with the written permission from
SFA Electric.
7DVDU×P / Designed By
Serkan KARADEDE

6)$(OHFWULF6UGUOHELOLUOLN<DNODü×P×
SFA Electric Sustainability Approach
6RUXPOXELULüYHUHQYHGHùHUOHU]HULQHNXUXOPXüELUüLUNHWRODUDNIDDOL\HWOHULPL]VUHVLQFH
oHYUH\L NRUXGXùXPX]X YH ,62  VWDQGDUWODU×QD X\GXùXPX]X EHOLUWLUL] %X EDùODPGD
GDKDL\LRSHUDV\RQHOYHULPOLOLNHOGHHWPHNYHWRSOXPODU×QHQHUMLLOHRODQPFDGHOHVLQGHLQVDQO×N
YHJH]HJHQDG×QDID\GDO×RODFDNüHNLOGHo|]POHUVXQPDNLoLQoDO×üPDODU×P×]×VUGU\RUX]
dHYUHGRVWXYH&2HPLV\RQXQXD]DOWDFDNüHNLOGHUHWLPLGHVWHNOL\RUX].DQXQODUDVD\J×GX\X\RUX]NUHVHO×V×QPD\×YHNDUERQD\DNL]LQLD]DOWDFDNIDDOL\HWOHULGHVWHNOL\RUWRSOXPDID\GD
VDùO×\RUX]
´'RùD\D*HUL9HUµIHOVHIHVLYHüLUNHWVWUDWHMLPL]oHUoHYHVLQGHDOG×ù×P×]KHUVLSDULüLoLQ
YH¶\DEDù×ü\DS×\RUX]
As a responsible employer and a company which is built on values, we commit to protect
environments and adhere to ISO 14001 standards. In this regards, we conduct our business
to achieve better operational efficiency and enable societies to cope with energy challenge
in ways that are good for people and planet. We are fostering eco-friendly production and
reduction of CO2 emission. We respect law, support activities to reduce global warming and
reduce carbon footprint, benefit communities.
Within the philosophy of “Give-nature-back” and our corporate strategy, we donate to
and
for each order we get.

7UNL\H(UR]\RQLOH0FDGHOH$ùDoODQG×UPDYH'RùDO9DUO×NODU×.RUXPD9DNI×
(*) The Turkish Foundation for Combating Soil Erosion, for Reforestation and the Protection
of Natural Habitats

ûú5.(77$1,7,0,
$QNDUD6DQD\L%|OJHVLQGHNXUXOXRODQ6)$(OHFWULF\×O×QGDNUHVHOHOHNWULNYHLQüDDWVHNW|UOHULQGHIDDOL\HWJ|VWHUHQPLO\DU86'FLUR\DVDKLS6XXGL$UDELVWDQN|NHQOLüLUNHWOHUJUXEX
RODQ´$/)$1$5*URXSµLOH\×OGDQID]ODHOHNWURPHNDQLNVHNW|UGHQH\LPLQHVDKLS7UN\DW×U×PF×
6D\×Q*DQL.|VH·QLQRUWDNJLULüLPOHULLOHKD\DWDJHoWL
6)$$U*H(NLEL·QLQ\HWHQHNOHULLOHKLVVHGDUODU×QVHNW|UHOGHQH\LPOHULQLQPNHPPHONRPELQDV\RQXüLUNHWLQNUHVHOHOHNWULNVHNW|UQGHIDUN\DUDWDQGLQDPLN\HQLOLNoLYHPRGHUQELUPDUNDROPDV×Q×VDùODPDNWDG×U.×VDVUHGH6)$(OHFWULFDNWLIROGXùXSD]DUODUGDJoOELUR\XQFXNRQXPXQD
JHOPLüWLUûLUNHWLQDPDF×üLUNHWLJHOHFHùHVUHNOL\HQLOLNoLOLNIHOVHIHVLYH\×OO×NGHQH\LP]HULQH
NXUXOXRODUDNHQJQFHO2UWD*HULOLP$QDKWDUODPD(OHPDQODU×Q×PDOL\HWHWNLQOLùLYH\NVHNNDOLWH\H
|QHPYHUHUHNWDVDUOD\×SUHWHPHNVXUHWL\OHVUGUOHELOLUYHK×]O×E\PHLOHWDü×PDNW×U
2UWDNODU×P×]×QUHWLPGHQH\LPL$*2*UQOHULQGHQ<*UQOHULQHNDGDUJHQLüELU\HOSD]H\LNDSVDPDNWDG×U%D]×|UQHNOHU$*.RQWURO3DQHOOHUL2*0HWDO0XKDID]DO×$QDKWDUODPD(NLSPDQODU×2*
*D]ú]ROHOLûDOW&LKD]ODU×2*9DNXP'HYUH.HVLFLOHUYH$\U×ODELOLU.DEOR%DüO×NODU×LPDODW×RODUDN
OLVWHOHQHELOLU

INTRODUCTION OF COMPANY
SFA Electric, based in Ankara 1st Industrial Zone, began life in 2015 as a joint venture of
ALFANAR Group, a $2.5 billion Saudi Arabian group of companies operating within global
electrical and construction industries and Mr. Gani Köse, Turkish Investor having more than
30-years experiences of electro-mechanical sector.
The perfect combination of SFA R&D Team capabilities and sector experience of shareholders
is enabling the company to be a dynamic, innovative and modern brand creating a difference
in global electricity sector. Within a very short time, SFA Electric became a strong player in
the markets where active. Hence, the endeavor of the company is to carry company into the
future by designing and manufacturing the most up-to-date MV Switchgear products with key
emphasis on cost effectiveness and quality by building on our more than 30-years experience
and continuous innovation for sustainable and rapid growth.
Manufacturing experience of shareholders covers a very wide range from LV, MV products to
HV products. Some featured examples can be listed as manufacturing of LV Control Panels, MV
Metal Enclosed Switchgears, MV Gas Insulated Switchgears, MV Vacuum Circuit Breakers and
Separable Cable Connectors.

Vision

To be a major player in target utilities and renewable sector for
MV Products presented as a technology owner company with
solution-oriented approach.

Vizyon
Çözüm-odaklı yaklaşımla teknoloji sahibi bir firma olarak sunulan OG Ürünleri için
hedef kurumlar ve yenilenebilir enerji sektöründe önemli bir oyuncu olmak.

Mission

To develop and manufacture complete range of competitive MV
Solutions at the highest quality.
To provide added value to alfanar group by offering R&D and
competitive manufacturing capabilities.

Misyon
En yüksek kalitede, eksiksiz ve rekabetçi OG çözümlerini geliştirmek ve üretmek.
Ar-Ge ve rekabetçi üretim kabiliyetleri sunarak alfanar grubuna katma değer sağlamak.

CEO
Ozan H. GÜREÇ

www.sfaelectric.com
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Entegre Yönetim Sistemi Politikasi
úQVDQ.DOLWHYH6LVWHPHRODQLQDQF×P×]ODHOHNWULNVHNW|UQGHNLWHFUEHPL]\HQLOLNoL
DQOD\×ü×P×]YHJHOLüWLUGLùLPL]WHNQRORMLOHUOHHQNDOLWHOLYHJYHQOLKL]PHWLVXQDUDNILUPDP×]×JHOHFHùHWDü×PD\×KHGHIOHPHNWH\L]%XKHGHILPL]HXODü×UNHQúü6DùO×ù×YH*YHQOLùLQH|QHPYHUHQ\|QHWLPDQOD\×ü×P×]ODoDO×üDQODU×P×]DYH]L\DUHWoLOHULPL]HGDKD
VDùO×NO×JYHQOLELUoDO×üPDRUWDP×VXQPD\×LüYHULPLQLQJHUHùLRODUDNJ|UPHNWH\L]
dHYUH\HVDGHFHEL]LPGHùLOWPLQVDQO×ù×QYHJHOHFHNQHVLOOHULQGHLKWL\DF×ROGXùXQXQ
ELOLQFLLOHWPIDDOL\HWOHULPL]LJHUoHNOHüWLULUNHQUQQWDVDU×P×QGDQ\DüDP|PUQQ
VRQXQD NDGDU YH VRQUDV×QGD oHYUH NLUOLOLùLQL D]DOWPDN HQHUML ND\QDNODU×Q× YH GRùDO
ND\QDNODU×YHULPOLNXOODQPDNWHPHOLONHPL]GLU
(QWHJUH<|QHWLP6LVWHPLKHGHIOHULPL]LEXSUHQVLSOHUoHUoHYHVLQGHYH0üWHUL
ûDUWODU×<DVDOûDUWODUYHGLùHU8\JXODQDELOLUûDUWODU×J|]|QQGHEXOXQGXUDUDNEHOLUOHPH\LX\JXODPD\×YHWDNLSHWPH\LWPoDO×üDQODU×P×]×QNDW×O×P×LOHWDDKKWHGL\RUX]

Integrated Management System Policy
:LWK RXU FRUH YDOXHV RI +XPDQ 5HVRXUFHV 4XDOLW\ DQG 6\VWHPV EXLOGLQJ RQ RXU
DFFXPXODWHGH[SHULHQFHLQWKHHOHFWULFLW\VHFWRUDQGRXULQQRYDWLYHWHFKQRORJLHVZH
DLPWRFDUU\RXUFRPSDQ\IRUZDUGLQWRWKHIXWXUHE\SURYLGLQJKLJKTXDOLW\UHOLDEOH
SURGXFWVDQGVHUYLFHV:RUNLQJWRZDUGVRXUJRDOSURYLGLQJDKHDOWK\DQGVDIHZRUN
HQYLURQPHQWIRURXUHPSOR\HHVDQGYLVLWRUVLVQRWRQO\DSUHUHTXLVLWHRIRXUZRUNSODFHHIILFLHQF\EXWDOVRDQLPSHUDWLYHVWHPPLQJIURPRXUPDQDJHPHQWDSSURDFK
WRZDUGV2FFXSDWLRQDO+HDOWKDQG6DIHW\:LWKRXUDZDUHQHVVRQVXVWDLQDEOHHQYLURQPHQWIRUIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQVLWLVRXUSULPDU\IRFXVWRKHOSUHGXFHHQYLURQPHQWDO
SROOXWLRQDVZHOODVXVHHQHUJ\UHVRXUFHVDQGQDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVHIILFLHQWO\DFURVVDOO
RXUDFWLYLWLHVVWDUWLQJIURPGHVLJQRISURGXFWVWRHQGRIXVHIXOOLIH²DQGHYHQEH\RQG
:HFRPPLWWRGHWHUPLQLQJLPSOHPHQWLQJDQGPRQLWRULQJRXU,QWHJUDWHG0DQDJHPHQW
6\VWHP JRDOV LQ OLQH ZLWK WKHVH SULQFLSOHV DQG FRQVLGHULQJ &XVWRPHU &RQGLWLRQV
/HJDO5HTXLUHPHQWVDQGRWKHU$SSOLFDEOH&RQGLWLRQVZLWKIXOOSDUWLFLSDWLRQRIDOORXU
HPSOR\HHV
*HQHO0h'h5&(2
*HQHUDO0DQDJHU&(2

*$1ú.g6(
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6)$(OHNWULNIDEULNDV×QDKRüJHOGLQL]
Welcome to the SFA Electric factory.
ûXDQGDELUUHWLPRUWDP×QDJLULü\DSPDNWDV×Q×]
You are entering a production environment.
+HPNHQGLJYHQOLùLQL]KHPGHoDO×üDQODU×P×]×QYHUQOHULPL]LQJYHQOLùLLoLQOWIHQEXELOGLULPGH
EHOLUWLOHQúü*YHQOLùLYHdHYUHNXUDOODU×Q×RNX\XQX]YHRQODUDX\XQX]
For your own safety as well as the safety of our employees and our products, please read and
obey the work safety and environmental rules outlined in this document.
7HüHNNUOHU«
Thank you…

.85$//$558/(6
*LUHUNHQNLPOLùLQL]LE×UDN×Q×]o×NDUNHQDOPD\×XQXWPD\×Q×]
Hand over your ID as you enter, do not forget to take it back as you leave.

*LULüNDUW×Q×]×DO×Q×])DEULNDGDQo×N×QFD\DNDGDU\DNDQ×]DDV×Q×]
Take your entrance card. Keep it pinned to your collar until you leave the
factory.
<DQ×Q×]GDJHWLUGLùLQL]ELOJLVD\DUIRWRùUDIPDNLQDV×HODOHWLYE«JLELHNLSPDQODU×J|VWHULQL]o×NDUNHQWH\LWDO×Q×]
Show the equipment such as computer, camera, tools etc. you bring with you
on entrance and confirm when leaving.
)DEULNDVDKDV×LoLQGHWPX\DU×OHYKDODU×QD 7UDILN*YHQOLNYE KHU]DPDQ
X\XQX]
Comply with all warning signs (Traffic, Safety etc.) within the factory.

)DEULNDVDKDV×QGDEXOXQDQKLoELUPDNLQHHNLSPDQYHVWRNODQP×üUQH\DNODüPD\×Q×]YHGRNXQPD\×Q×]
Do not approach and touch any machine, equipment and products stored in
the factory floor.

$UDF×Q×]×VL]HJ|VWHULOHQDODQDo×N×ü\|QQGHSDUNHGLQL]
Park your car in the spot shown to you, in the exit direction.

9

*LUHFHùLQL]E|OPHX\JXQYHULOHQJHUHNOLNRUX\XFXPDO]HPHOHULNXOODQ×Q×]
Use appropriate protective equipment suitable for the section you are entering.
)DEULNDDo×NYHNDSDO×DODQODUGD\D\D\UPH\ROODU×VDU×oL]JLOHUOHEHOLUWLOPLüWLU
/WIHQ \UPH \ROODU×QGD \U\Q] NDYüDN QRNWDODU×QGD NDUü×GDQ NDUü×\D
JHoHUNHQVDùYHVROWDUDIODU×PXWODNDNRQWUROHGLQL]
Pedestrian pathways have been specified with yellow lines in the open and
closed areas of the factory. Please walk on the pathways, check both left and
right sides when crossing intersection points.
)DEULNDDo×NYHNDSDO×DODQODU×QGDPDNVLPXPK×]OLPLWLNPVDDWWLU
The maximum speed limit in open and closed areas of the factory is 20 km / h.

)DEULNDVDKDV×LoHULVLQGH\D]×O×L]LQROPDGDQIRWRùUDIYHYLGHRoHNPHN\DVDNW×U
It is forbidden to take photos and videos without written permission in the
factory.

)DEULND LoHULVLQGH 6ú*$5$ LoPHN \DVDNW×U 6LJDUD LoLOPHVLQH DQFDN WDQ×PO×
DODQODUGDL]LQYHULOLU
SMOKING is prohibited within the factory. Smoking is allowed only in specified areas.
)DEULND VDKDV× LoLQGH EXOXQGXùXQX] VUH LoHULVLQGH NHQGLQL]L YH EDüNDODU×Q×
WHKOLNH\HVRNDFDNULVNOLKDUHNHWOHUGHQNDo×Q×Q×]
Avoid risky behavior that may endanger yourself and others during your visit
at factory site.
)DEULND VDKDV× LoLQGH EXOXQGXùXQX] VUHFH \D\DODUD IRUNOLIWOHUH YH KDUHNHW
HGHQGLùHUHNLSPDQODUDGLNNDWHHGLQL]
Pay attention to pedestrians, forklifts and other moving equipment during
your visit at factory site.
hUHWLPDODQODU×QDVDGHFH]L\DUHWHJHOGLùLQL]GHSDUWPDQ×QL]QLYHWD\LQHGHFHùL
VRUXPOXSHUVRQHOQH]DUHWLQGHJLUHELOLUVLQL]
You may enter production areas only with the permission of the department
you are visiting and accompanied by an assigned supervising personnel.

10

hUHWLPDODQODU×QGDYHDUDoWUDILùLQLQ\RùXQODüW×ù×QRNWDODUGD&HS7HOHIRQXNXOODQPDN\DVDNW×U
It is forbidden to use Mobile Phones in production areas and areas with heavy
traffic.

)DEULNDP×]G×ü×QDL]LQVL]YHLUVDOL\HVL]KHUWUOPDO]HPHo×NDUW×OPDV×\DVDNW×U
d×NDU×ODFDNL]LQOLPDO]HPHOHULJYHQOLùHNRQWUROHWWLULQL]
It is forbidden to remove any material from the factory without permission
and consignment. Materials permitted to be taken out must be checked by
security officers..
6)$351XPDUDO×hoQF7DUDIODU3URVHGUQHX\XQX] V\I
Comply with SFA.PR.024 Numbered Third Parties Procedure.(page 14-17)

$WHü|OoP\DS×ODUDNDWHü|OoPGHUHFHVL
]L\DUHWoLND\×WGHIWHULQH\D]×ODFDNW×U
$&ú/'8580(0(5*(1&<
+(<(&$1/$10$<,1,=9(3$1ú.<$30$<,1,=
Do Not Be Nervous And Do Not Panic
$FLO'XUXP$QRQVXQXYHYH\D$ODUP×Q×GX\GXùXQX]GDELUOLNWHROGXùXQX]6)$
(/(.75ú. 3HUVRQHOL LOH ELUOLNWH IDEULND DODQ×Q× WHUN HGHUHN WRSODQPD DODQ×QD
XODü×Q×]6L]HYHULOHFHNGLUHNWLIYH\|QHUJHOHULWDNLSHGLQL]
When you hear the Emergency Announcement and/or Alarm, leave the
factory site with the SFA Electric Personnel you are with and gather at the
meeting area. Follow the directions and directives that will be given to you.

)DEULNDGDEXOXQGXùXQX]VUHLoHULVLQGHLON\DUG×PJHUHNWLUHQELUGXUXPV|]
NRQXVXROGXùXQGDOWIHQEXGXUXPXLOJLOLSHUVRQHOHELOGLULQL]
In the event of an incident requiring first aid during your visit to the factory,
please inform the relevant personnel about this situation.

$FLO'XUXP7DKOL\H3DODQ×VD\IDODUGDG×U
Emergency Evacuation Plan is on pages 21-22-23.
11
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND
SAFETY (OHS) PROCEDURE
FOR THIRD PARTIES

$0$d
%X SURVHGUQ DPDF× 6)$ (OHNWULN LOH LOLüNLOL
RODQ DOW LüYHUHQ WDüHURQ  PWHDKKLW ]L\DUHWoL
YH VWDM\HUOHU JLEL  WDUDIODU LoLQ úü 6DùO×ù× YH
*YHQOLùL ú6*  X\JXODPDODU×Q×Q oHUoHYHVLQL
EHOLUOHPHNWLU

1.PURPOSE
The purpose of this procedure is to specify the
framework of Occupational Health and Safety
(OHS) practices for the third parties such as
sub-contractors, contractors, visitors and
trainees associated with the SFA Electricity.

.$36$0
%XSURVHGU6)$(OHNWULNLOHLOLüNLOLRODQWDüHURQ
]L\DUHWoL VWDM\HU YH HULüHELOPH LPNDQ×QD VDKLS
GLùHUNLüLOHULQIDDOL\HWOHULQLNDSVDU

2.SCOPE
This procedure covers subcontractors, visitors,
interns related to SFA Electric and other
individuals with right of access.

7$1,0/$59(.,6$/70$/$5
  7DUDI =L\DUHWoL WDüHURQ PüWHUL YH
VWDM\HUJLELüLUNHWLPL]IDDOL\HWOHULQGHQHWNLOHQHQ
GLùHUNLüLOHUGLU
$OWúüYHUHQ 7DüHURQ %LULüYHUHQGHQLü\HULQGH\UWOHQPDOYH\DKL]PHWUHWLPLQHLOLüNLQ\DUG×PF×LüOHUGHYH\DDV×OLüLQELUE|OPQGH
LüOHWPHQLQYHLüLQJHUHùLLOHWHNQRORMLNQHGHQOHUOH
X]PDQO×NJHUHNWLUHQLüOHUGHLüDODQEXLüLoLQJ|UHYOHQGLUGLùLLüoLOHULQLVDGHFHEXLü\HULQGHDOG×ù×
LüWHoDO×üW×UDQJHUoHNYH\DW]HONLüL\L\DKXWW]HO NLüLOLùL ROPD\DQ NXUXP YH NXUXOXüODU× LIDGH
HWPHNWHGLU .×VDFD $OW úüYHUHQ LüLQ ELU N×VP×Q×
\DSPD\×VWOHQPLüJHUoHNYH\DW]HONLüLGLU
0WHDKKLW .RQXVXQGD X]PDQ YH \HWHUOL
RODQLüLQWDPDP×Q×\DSPD\×WDDKKWHWPLüJHUoHNYH\DW]HONLüLOLNWLU

3.DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS
3.1. 3rd Party: Means other individuals affected
by our company’s activities such as visitors,
subcontractors, customers and interns.
3.2.Sub-Employer (Subcontractor): Means
the real or legal entity of organizations and
institutions that are not legal entities and who
conduct auxiliary work regarding the goods and
service production at a business, or in work
that requires expertise in the main work due to
technological reasons due to the business and
requirements of the work, appointed for this
job by an employer. Briefly, the Sub-Employer
is a real or legal entity who has undertaken part
of the work.
3.3.Contractor: Real or legal persons who
have committed to carry out the work, who are
experts and qualified in terms of the relevant
work.

62580/8/$5
%X SURVHGU <|QHWLP 7HPVLOFLVL WDUDI×QGDQ
KD]×UODQ×U%XSURVHGUQNDSVDG×ù×DODQODUGDNL
WPSHUVRQHOVDKDVRUXPOXODU×YHQH]DUHWoLOHUL
EXSURVHGUGH\D]×O×KXVXVODU×QX\JXODQPDV×QGDQVRUXPOXGXU
8<*8/$0$
*HQHO
6)$ (OHNWULN 6)$ (OHNWULN LOH LOLüNLOL RODQ
YH WHVLVOHULQH JLUHQ WP DOW LüYHUHQ WDüHURQ 
PWHDKKLWVWDM\HUYHHULüHELOPHLPNDQ×QDVDKLS
GLùHUNLüLOHULQKHUWUOIDDOL\HWOHULQGHQYHHPQL\HWLQGHQVRUXPOXGXU
6)$ (OHNWULN WDüHURQODU×Q WP \DSW×NODU×QGDQYH\DVDOPHY]XDWDX\JXQOXNODU×QGDQVW
LüYHUHQRODUDNVRUXPOXGXU0WHDKKLWOHUGHQLVH
\DS×ODQ V|]OHüPHQLQ LoHULùL GRùUXOWXVXQGD VRUXPOXGXU
12

4.SUPERVISORS
This procedure is prepared by the Management
Representative. All personnel, field officers
and supervisors in the areas covered by
this procedure are responsible for the
implementation of this procedure.
5.APPLICATION
5.1.General
5.1.1.SFA Electric, is responsible for the activities
and safety of all subcontractors, contractors,
interns, and other people with access to all
facilities and who are related with SFA Electric.
5.1.2.SFA Electric is responsible for all work
done by subcontractors and compliance with
legal regulations as employer. Are responsible
for contractors in line with the content of the
contract.

$OW LüYHUHQ LOH oDO×üPDODUGD DOW LüYHUHQ
oDO×üDQODU×Q×Q HùLWLPOHULQGHQ 6)$ (OHNWULN DOW
LüYHUHQLOHELUOLNWHVRUXPOXGXU
6)$(OHNWULNLOHLOLüNLOLRODQWDüHURQ]L\DUHWoL YH HULüHELOPH LPNkQ×QD VDKLS GLùHU WP
NLüLOHU 6)$ (OHNWULN·LQ EHOLUOHGLùL dHYUH YH ú6*
LOJLOLNXUDOODUDX\PDN]RUXQGDG×U
7P  7DUDIODU 6)$ (OHNWULN WDUDI×QGDQ
EHOLUWLOHQ QRNWDODUD LOJLOL E|OP \|QHWLFLVLQGHQ
L]LQDOPDGDQJLUHPH]OHU
6)$(OHNWULNSHUVRQHOLROPD\DQNLüLOHU.XUXOXüXPX]IDDOL\HWOHULV×UDV×QGDLü\HULVDKDODU×QDJLUPHNLVWH\HQ]L\DUHWoLOHUULVNOLX\JXODPDODUDODQODU
YHX\PDODU×JHUHNHQNXUDOODUKDNN×QGDELOJLOHQGLULOLU
YHJLULOPHVL\DVDNRODQ\HUOHULoLQJHUHNOL|QOHPOHU
DO×Q×UYHEXUDODUDJLUPHOHULHQJHOOHQLU
=L\DUHWoLOHULQdHYUHYHú6*\|QQGHQWHKOLNHOLDODQODUDJHUHNOL.LüLVHO.RUX\XFX'RQDQ×P
..' ·ODU×DOPDGDQJLUPHOHULQHL]LQYHULOPH]
$OW úüYHUHQOHU 7DüHURQODU 0WHDKKLW
OHU*HQHO2ODUDN<NOHQLFLOHU
8]XQVUHOLYHYH\DN×VDVUHOL6)$(OHNWULN
WHVLVOHULQGHLü\DSDFDNWDüHURQPWHDKKLW\NOHQLFLSHUVRQHOYH\DILUPDODULOHoDO×üPDODUDEDüODPDGDQ|QFHLüJYHQOLùLKXVXVODU×Q×GDLoLQHDODQ
6)$)<NOHQLFL6|]OHüPHVL\DS×O×U
7DüHURQ ILUPDQ×Q \HWNLOLOHULQGHQ ELU NLüL
7DüHURQ 7HPVLOFLVL RODUDN DWDQ×U YH LVPL 6)$
(OHNWULN·LQLOJLOLELULPYHSHUVRQHOLQHELOGLULOLU
7DüHURQODU×Q gQ %LOJLOHQGLUPHVL 6)$
(OHNWULN úüYHUHQ  WDUDI×QGDQ JHoLFL Lü LOLüNLVL
NXUXODQ GLùHU LüYHUHQH WDüHURQD\NOHQLFL\H 
DüDù×GDNL KXVXVODUGD hUHWLP 6RUXPOXVX 6UHo%|OP $PLUL úü *YHQOLùL 8]PDQ× ú*8 
<|QHWLP 7HPVLOFLVL YH\D GLùHU LOJLOL SHUVRQHO
WDUDI×QGDQELOJLYHULOLU

D úü\HULQGH
NDUü×ODü×ODELOHFHN
VDùO×NYHJYHQOLNULVNOHULNRUX\XFXYH|QOH\LFL
WHGELUOHU

E .HQGLOHUL LOH LOJLOL \DVDO KDN YH
VRUXPOXOXNODU

F úON \DUG×P RODùDQ G×ü× GXUXPODUDIHWOHUYH\DQJ×QODPFDGHOHYHWDKOL\HLüOHUL
NRQXVXQGDJ|UHYOHQGLULOHQNLüLOHU%LOJLOHQGLUPHOHU6)$35(ùLWLP3URVHGUQHJ|UHND\×W
DOW×QDDO×Q×U
úüYHUHQ RODUDN 6)$ (OHNWULN·GH \DS×ODFDN
LüOHUGHNDUü×ODü×ODFDNVDùO×NYHJYHQOLNULVNOHUL

5.1.3. SFA Electric together with the sub employer is responsible for the training of the sub
employer employees in work with sub employers.
5.1.4. All contractors, visitors and all other individuals with right of access related to SFA Electric
are required to comply with the environmental
and OHS rules specified by SFA Electric.
5.1.5. All 3rd parties cannot enter the points specified by SFA Electric without obtaining the permission from the related department manager.
5.1.6. All individuals who are not SFA Electric personnel, and visitors wishing to enter the workplace
during Business activities are informed of risky applications, areas, and rules, precautions are taken
regarding places to which access is prohibited and
their entrance to such locations is prevented.
5.1.7. Visitors are not allowed to enter areas that are
hazardous in terms of environment and OHS without
obtaining Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).
5.2. Sub Employers (Contractors) - Contractors
- Contractors in General
5.2.1. Prior to beginning work, a SFA.F.150 Contractor Agreement is made with subcontractors/
contractors personnel or companies who will be
working long term and/or short term at SFA Electric
facilities.
5.2.2. One person among subcontractor officials is
appointed Subcontractor Representative and their
name is informed to the relevant department and
personnel of SFA Electric.
5.2.3. Preliminary Information for Sub Contractors:
Information is provided by SFA Electric (Employer)
to the other employer with whom a business relationship is entered into (subcontractor-contractor)
regarding the following matters by the Production
Supervisor, Process/Department Supervisor, Occupational Safety Specialist (OSS), Management
Representative or other relevant personnel:
a)Health and safety risks they may encounter
in the workplace, preventive and protective measures.
b)Legal rights and responsibilities related to
them.
c)Persons assigned to first aid, extraordinary
situations, disasters and firefighting and evacuation. The information is recorded according to the
SFA.PR.005 Training Procedure.
5.2.4..Health and safety risks to be encountered at work to the carried out at SFA Electric
as Employer without documentation showing
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LOHLOJLOL\HWHUOLELOJLYHWDOLPDWODU×LoHUHQHùLWLPLQ
DO×QG×ù×QDGDLUEHOJHROPDNV×]×QEDüNDLü\HUOHULQGHQoDO×üPDN]HUHJHOHQoDO×üDQODULüHEDüODW×OPD]%XNDSVDPGDDOWLüYHUHQYHYH\DPWHDKKLW oDO×üDQODU×QGD |QFHOLNOH ú6*·\H \|QHOLN
HùLWLPDO×SDOPDG×NODU×DUDüW×U×O×UYHJHUHNWLùLQGH
DO×QPDV×VDùODQ×U
6)$(OHNWULNDOWLüYHUHQoDO×üDQODU×Q×QHùLWLPOHULQGHQ DOW LüYHUHQOH 7DüHURQ LOH   ELUOLNWH
VRUXPOXGXU7DüHURQODU×QGLùHUHùLWLPLüOHPOHUL
WDNLELYHNRQWURO6)$(OHNWULNSHUVRQHOLLOHSDUDOHORODUDN\DS×O×U
7DüHURQODU6)$(OHNWULN·GHULVNDQDOL]LLOH
EHOLUOHQPLüDODQODUGDNXOODQ×OPDV×JHUHNOL.LüLVHO
.RUX\XFX'RQDQ×P ..' ·ODU×EHUDEHULQGHJHWLULUYHNXOODQ×UdHYUHYHú6*·\H\|QHOLN\DS×ODFDN
Lo GHQHWLPOHUGH ..'·ODU×Q NXOODQ×O×S NXOODQ×OPDG×ù× YH GLùHU ROPDV× JHUHNHQ KXVXVODU DUDQ×U
8\JXQROPD\DQKXVXVODUWDüHURQDYH\DPWHDKKLWILUPD\DELOGLULOLUYHHNVLNOLNOHULQJLGHULOPHVL
WDNLS HGLOLU .RQWUROOHU YH J|]OHPOHU VRQXFX o×NDQYHULOHUHGD\DQDUDN6)$(OHNWULNWDUDI×QGDQ
WDüHURQXQYH\D\NOHQLFLQLQLOLüLùLNHVLOHELOLU
6)$ (OHNWULN DOW LüYHUHQ LOH ELUOLNWH LüoL\H
NDUü× ELUOLNWH VRUXPOXOXN WDü×PDNWDG×U %X NDSVDPGD6)$(OHNWULN·WHDOWLüYHUHQSR]LV\RQXQGD
oDO×üDFDN
         D  <NOHQLFL 6)$ (OHNWULN·LQ Lü\HULQGH
X\JXODG×ù×WPLüVDùO×ù×YHJYHQOLùLüDUWODU×Q×
\HULQHJHWLUPH\LWDDKKWHGHFHNWLU
          E  <NOHQLFL YH oDO×üW×UG×ù× HOHPDQ YH
LüoLOHU Lü\HULQLQ oDO×üPD NXUDO YH WDOLPDWODU×QD
X\JXQKDUHNHWHGHFHNWLU
          F <NOHQLFL 6)$ (OHNWULN·LQ Lü\HULQGH
oHYUHLüVDùO×ù×YHJYHQOLùLLOHLOJLOL\DVDOWP
PHY]XDW YH \|QHWPHOLNOHUH X\PDNOD \NPOGU *HUHNWLùLQGH EX NRQXODUGD WDüHURQ ILUPDODUDELOJLOHQGLUPHOHU\DS×O×U
G <NOHQLFLHOHPDQODU×Q×QJ|VWHULOHQYH
oDO×ü×ODQ VDKDGDQ EDüND ELU \HUGH JH]PHVL YH
EXOXQPDV×\DVDNW×U
H <NOHQLFLoDO×üW×UG×NODU×HOHPDQODU×Q×Q
LüJYHQOLùLQGHQVDùO×ù×QGDQYHLü\HULQGHNLKDO
YHKDUHNHWOHULQGHQVRUXPOXGXU
I <NOHQLFLILUPDODUoDO×üPDDODQ×LoLQGHNLWHKOLNHOLN×V×PODU×Do×NoDV×Q×UODQG×UDFDNYH
EXUDODUDJ|UQUüHNLOGH\D]×OP×üX\DU×OHYKDODU×
NR\DFDNW×U
$FLOGXUXP\DQJ×QYHGLùHUWDWELNDWODUD
WDüHURQILUPDSHUVRQHOLGHGkKLOHGLOLU
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that training has been received including sufficient knowledge and instructions, employees
from other workplaces cannot be recruited.
In this context, first of all OHS training of
sub-contractor and/or contractor employees
are checked, and provided where required.
5.2.5. SFA Electric together with the sub employer
(Contractor) is responsible for the training of the
sub employer employees. The other training procedures, follow up and control of subcontractor is
carried out in parallel with SFA Electric personnel.
5.2.6. Subcontractors bring their Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) required in areas specified in
the risk analysis at SFA Electric with them and use
them. In internal audits aimed at Environment and
OHS, the use of PPE and other requirements are
checked. Unsuitable conditions are informed to
the subcontractor or contractor company and the
rectification of deficiencies is followed. Based on
the data emerging as a result of controls and observations, the relationship with the subcontractor
or contractor may be terminated by SFA Electric.
5.2.7. SFA Electric is responsible towards the
employee together with the sub employer. In
this context, the sub-employer at SFA Electric:
a) The Contractor will commit to complying
with all occupational health and safety conditions applied at the workplace by SFA Electric.
b) The Contractor and their workers and employees will act in accordance with the working
rules and instructions of the workplace.
c) The Contractor is required to comply with
all environment, occupational health and safety
legal legislations and regulations at SFA Electric’s workplace. When required information
is provided to contractor companies in this
regard.
d) Contractor employees are prohibited from
going to the area shown and area of work.
e) The Contractor is responsible for the occupational safety, health and behavior of their
employees.
f) The Contracting companies will clearly
define the hazardous areas within the working
area and will place written warnings in a clearly
visible manner.
5.2.8. Subcontractor personnel are also included in emergency, fire and other drills.

 *YHQOLN Do×V×QGDQ KDQJL ELULPGH oDO×üPD\DS×ODFDNVDRELULPLQ\|QHWLFLVLQGHQoDO×üPD\DEDüODPDGDQ|QFHRQD\DO×QPDO×G×U
 7DüHURQ <NOHQLFLOHULQ  *LULü YH d×N×üODU×
6)$ (OHNWULN LOH V|]OHüPH LP]DOD\×S
6)$ (OHNWULN WHVLVOHULQGH oDO×üDFDN WDüHURQ YH
PWHDKKLW SHUVRQHOLQLQLQ 6)$ (OHNWULN WHVLVOHULQHJLULüYHo×N×üLüOHPOHUL6)$76)$(OHNWULN
7HVLVOHULQH *LULüd×N×ü YH *YHQOLN 7DOLPDW×QD
J|UH\DS×O×U7PWDüHURQYHPWHDKKLWOHULQJLULü
YH o×N×ü LüOHPOHUL EX WDOLPDWD J|UH ND\×W DOW×QD
DO×Q×U
7DüHURQYHPWHDKKLWOHULQ6)$(OHNWULN
7HVLVOHULQGH J|UHY \DSDFDN SHUVRQHO LOH DUDo
ELOJL OLVWHOHUL LüH EDüODPDGDQ |QFH *YHQOLN
*|UHYOLVLQH YH EHUDEHU oDO×üDFDN 6)$ (OHNWULN
%LULPLQH3HUVRQHOLQHELOGLULOLU*YHQOLN*|UHYOLVL
WDUDI×QGDQ V|] NRQXVX SHUVRQHOLQ YH DUDoODU×Q
JLULüYHo×N×üODU×NRQWUROHGLOLUúVPLYHSODNDELOJLOHUL ELOGLULOPHPLü WDüHURQ ILUPD SHUVRQHOL YH
DUDoODU×IDEULNDLoHULVLQHDO×QPD]
7DüHURQ ILUPD SHUVRQHOL YH DUDoODU×
NDS×\DJHOGLùLQGH*YHQOLN*|UHYOLVLWDUDI×QGDQ
oDO×üPD \DS×ODFDN E|OPQ LOJLOL DPLULQH ELOJL
YHULOLU2QD\×GRùUXOWXVXQGDNLüLVHOELOJLOHULND\×W
DOW×QDDO×QPDV×ND\G×\ODLOJLOLE|OPGHQJHOHFHN
RODQYH\DELOGLULOHQUHIDNDWoLLOHWHVLVJLULüLQHL]LQ
YHULOLU *HUHNWLùLQGH LOJLOL NLüL JHOPHGHQ WDüHURQ\NOHQLFL ILUPDQ×Q IDEULND LoHULVLQH JLUPHVLQHL]LQYHULOPH]
=L\DUHWoLOHU
6)$ (OHNWULN WHVLVOHULQH JLUPHN LVWH\HQ ]L\DUHWoLOHU 1L]DPL\HGH EXOXQDQ *YHQOLN WDUDI×QGDQ
NRQWUROO RODUDN 6)$7 6)$ (OHNWULN 7HVLVOHULQH *LULüd×N×ü YH *YHQOLN 7DOLPDW×QD J|UH
DO×Q×U =L\DUHWoLQLQ NLPOLN ELOJLOHUL YH DUDo ELOJLOHUL=L\DUHWoLYH$UDo.D\×W'HIWHULQHND\GHGLOLU
=L\DUHWoLQLQ JHOLü QHGHQLQH EDùO× RODUDN LOJLOL
SHUVRQHO LOH LUWLEDWD JHoLOLU YH NDEXO LOH üLUNHW
LoHULVLQHDO×Q×UODUúOJLOLSHUVRQHO]L\DUHWoL\HUHIDNDWHWPHN]RUXQGDG×U=L\DUHWoLUHWLPVDKDV×QD
JLGHFHùL ]DPDQ UHIDNDWoL WDUDI×QGDQ oHYUH YH
ú6*·\H \|QHOLN WHKOLNHOHUGHQ YH X\PDV× JHUHNOL
NXUDOODUGDQ ELOJL VDKLEL ROPDV× VDùODQ×U 5HIDNDWoLWDUDI×QGDQJHUHNWLùLQGH]L\DUHWoL\HNLüLVHO
JYHQOLNGRQDQ×PODU× ..' YHULOLU
6WDM\HUOHUYH'LùHUúOJLOL.LüLOHU
6)$(OHNWULN·GHVWDM\DSDFDN|ùUHQFLOHUYHGLùHU
LOJLOL NLüLOHU 6)$ (OHNWULN 3HUVRQHOL JLEL LüOHPH
WDELWXWXOXUODU

5.2.9. In terms of safety, permission must be
obtained from the department head of whatever
department work will be carried out at.
5.2.10.Entrance and Exit of Sub-contractors (Contractors)
5.2.10.1. The entrance and exit operations to SFA
Electric facilities of contractor and subcontractor
personnel who will work at SFA Electric facilities
with a contract with SFA Electric will be carried
out according to SFA.T.054 SFA Electric Facilities
Entrance-Exit and Safety Directive. The entrance
and exit of all contractors and subcontractors are
recorded according to this directive
5.2.10.2. The personnel and vehicle information
lists of contractors and subcontractors working at
SFA Electric Facilities are informed to the Security
Officer prior to beginning work and to the SFA Electric Department/Personnel they will work with. The
entrance and exit of the personnel and vehicles in
question are controlled by the Security Guard. Contractor company personnel and vehicles whose
names and number plates have not been listed are
not allowed into the factory.
5.2.10.3. .When subcontractor personnel and vehicles approach the gate, information is given to
the supervisor of the department where work is
to be carried out by the Security Guard. With approval, and the recording of personal information,
they are allowed into the facility with arriving or
notified attendant. If necessary, the subcontractor
company is not allowed into the factory without the
relevant person arriving.
5.3 Visitors
Visitors wishing to enter the SFA Electric facilities,
are accepted by Security according to SFA.T.054
SFA Electric Facilities Entrance-Exit and Security
Directive at the Security Office. The identification
information and vehicle information of the visitor
are recorded in the Visitor and Vehicle Registration
Desk. Depending on the reason of arrival of the
visitor, contact is made with the relevant personnel
and with their approval allowed into the company.
The relevant personnel must accompany the visitor. When the visitor is to enter the production area,
the accompanying personnel inform them of environment and OHS hazards and rules which must
be complied with. When required, the accompanying personnel provides the visitor with personal
protective equipment (PPE).
5.4. Interns and Other Relevant Persons
Students interning at SFA Electric and other relevant persons are treated as SFA Electric Personnel.
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%XWDOLPDW×QDPDF×6)$(OHNWULN7HVLVOHULQHJLULü
YH o×N×üODUGD X\XODFDN HVDVODU LOH 6)$ (OHNWULN
EQ\HVLQGH J|UHY \DSDQ *YHQOLN *|UHYOLVLQLQ
\DSDFDù×IDDOL\HWOHULQHVDVODU×Q×Do×NODPDNW×U
.$36$0
%XWDOLPDW6)$(OHNWULN7HVLVOHULQHJLULüYHo×N×ü
LüOHPOHULLOH6)$(OHNWULNEQ\HVLQGHJ|UHY\DSDQ*YHQOLN*|UHYOLVLQLNDSVDU
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%X WDOLPDW×Q X\JXODQPDV×QGDQ úQVDQ .D\QDNODU× YH úGDUL úüOHU  0GU *YHQOLN *|UHYOLVL
]L\DUHWoLNDEXOHGHQYH]L\DUHWoL\HUHIDNDWHGHQ
6)$(OHNWULN3HUVRQHOLLOH6)$(OHNWULNWHVLVOHULQH
JLUHQ NLüLOHU LOH LUWLEDWWD RODQ WP 6)$ (OHNWULN
3HUVRQHOLVRUXPOXGXU
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6)$ (OHNWULN WHVLVOHULQH WP JLULü YH o×N×üODUGD
DüDù×GDNLKNPOHUX\JXODQ×U6)$(/(.75ú.·H
JHOHQ]L\DUHWoLKL]PHWWHGDULNoLVLDOW\NOHQLFL
YHYH\D PüWHULOHU WHVLVOHUH JLULüWHQ LWLEDUHQ úü
6DùO×ù× YH *YHQOLùLQH LOLüNLQ 6)$ (/(.75ú.
´=L\DUHWoLOHU úoLQ úü *YHQOLùL .XUDOODU× %LOGLULPLµ \DS×O×U *LULüWH üLUNHWWHNL *YHQOLN ûDUWODU×
8\XOPDV×*HUHNHQ.XUDOODU$FLOd×N×ü<HUOHULYH
EHQ]HULú6*ELOJLOHULDo×NODQG×ù×=L\DUHWoL(O.LWDE×\×OGDGHIDLP]DNDUü×O×ù×YHULOLU
$UDoYH0DO]HPH*LULüd×N×üODU×
)DEULND\DKHUQHROXUVDROVXQPDO]HPH
Hü\DSDNHWYH\NJHWLUHQDUDoODU*YHQOLN*|UHYOLVLWDUDI×QGDQLOJLOLNLüL\HELOGLULOLU
úoHUL JLULüL NDEXO HGLOHQ DUDoODU =L\DUHWoL YH $UDo .D\×W )RUPX·QD ND\GHGLOLU YH JHOHQ
DUDoVUFVQGHQHKOL\HWNLPOLNEHOJHVLDO×Q×U
=L\DUHWoLQLQ
$G×YH6R\DG×
.LPLQOH*|UüHFHùL
=L\DUHW6HEHEL
7DULK
=L\DUHWoL.DUW1R +D]×UODQG×ù×QGDYHULOHFHN 
$UDo3ODND1R
*LULüYHd×N×ü6DDWLELOJLOHULND\GHGLOLU
<NQE×UDNDQDUDF×QVUFVQQLü\HULQGHEDüNDELUJ|UüPHVLYDULVH*YHQOLN*|UHYOLVLWDUDI×QGDQDUDF×Q×EHOLUOHQHQ6)$(OHNWULN
DODQ×QDSDUNHWPHVLVDùODQ×U6UFQQWHUNHWWLùL]DPDQüLUNHWLHQVRQWHUNHWWLùLDQ=L\DUHWoL
YH$UDo.D\×W)RUPXQDND\GHGLOLU

1.PURPOSE
The purpose of this instruction is to explain the
principles to be followed when entering and exiting
the SFA Electric Facilities and the principles of the
activities to be carried out by the Security Officer
working within SFA Electric.
2.SCOPE
This instruction covers the entering and exiting procedures to SFA Electric Facilities and the Security
Officer working within SFA Electric.
3.DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS
----4.RESPONSIBLE
Human Resources and Administrative Affairs Manager, Security Officer, SFA Electric Personnel who
accept and accompany visitors and all SFA Electric
Personnel who are in contact with people entering
SFA Electric facilities are responsible for the implementation of this instruction.
5.APPLICATION
The following provisions are applied at all entrances and exits to SFA Electric facilities.
SFA ELECTRIC “Occupational Safety Rules Notification for Visitors” is made regarding Occupational Health and Safety as soon as visitors, service
providers, subcontractors and/or customers
coming to SFA ELECTRIC enter the facilities. At
the entrance, the Visitor’s Handbook, in which
the company’s Security Conditions, Rules to be
Followed, Emergency Exit Locations and similar
OHS information is explained, is given once a year
in return for signature.
5.1.Vehicle and Material Entries and Exits
5.1.1.Regardless, the vehicles that bring materials,
goods, packages and loads to the factory are notified to the relevant person by the Security Officer.
5.1.2.Vehicles accepted to enter are recorded in
the Visitor and Vehicle Registration Form and the
driver’s license-ID document is obtained from the
driver of the vehicle. Visitor’s;
-Name and surname,
-Who to meet,
-Reason for Visit,
-Date,
-Visitor Card Number (To be given when prepared),
-Vehicle License Plate Number,
-Entering and Exiting Time, information are recorded.
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5.1.3.If the driver of the unloaded vehicle has another meeting at the workplace, it is ensured by the

)DEULNDG×ü×QDL]LQVL]YHLUVDOL\HVL]KHUWUO Security Officer to park his vehicle in the designated
PDO]HPH o×NDUW×OPDV× \DVDNW×U )DEULNDGDQ o×NDQ SFA Electric area. When the driver leaves, the last
KHUWUODUDoo×N×üWDNRQWUROHGLOLUh]HULQGH\N time he left the company is recorded in the Visitor
YDULVHVHYNLUVDOL\HVLNRQWUROHGLOLUYH\DELUQVKD and Vehicle Registration Form.
E×UDNPDV×JHUHNLUVHWHVOLPDO×Q×UúUVDOL\HDUDoYH 5.1.4.It is prohibited to take any kind of material
NXOODQ×F×V×LOHLOJLOLELOJLOHU6)$)úUVDOL\H7DNLS out of the factory without permission and without
a waybill. Any vehicle exiting the factory is checked
)RUPXQDND\GHGLOLU
úü\HUL G×ü×QD ILUPD SHUVRQHOL WDUDI×QGDQ o×- at the exit. If there is a load on it, the delivery note is
NDU×ODQKHUWUOPDO]HPHKXUGDYELoLQGHVHYN checked or, if required, a copy is taken. Information
LUVDOL\HVLLOHRQD\O×ROXSROPDG×ù×VRUXOXUYHD\Q× about the waybill, vehicle and driver is recorded in
üHNLOGHELOJLOHU6)$)úUVDOL\H7DNLS)RUPXQD the SFA.F.169 Delivery Note Tracking Form.
5.1.5.For all kinds of materials/scrap etc. taken out
ND\GHGLOLU
úü\HUL G×ü×QD ILUPD SHUVRQHOL WDUDI×QGDQ o×- of the workplace by company personnel, it is asked
NDU×ODQ KHU WUO PDO]HPH LoLQ VHYN LUVDOL\HVL LOH whether those are approved with the delivery note
and the information is recorded in the SFA.F.169
DUDF×QIL]LNLNRQWURO\DS×O×U
1L]DPL\H\H JLULü \DSDQ WHGDULNoL DUDoODU× LOH Delivery Note Tracking Form.
5.16.The physical control of the vehicle is made with
LOJLOLNRQXODU
*YHQOLN *|UHYOLVL WDUDI×QGDQ &29ú' |QOHPOHUL the delivery note for all kinds of materials taken out
KDNN×QGDELOJLOHGLUPH\DS×O×U DWHü|OoPELOJL- of the workplace by the company personnel.
OHQGLUPHEURüU\RNVDPDVNHHOGLYHQYHULOPHVL Issues related to supplier vehicles entering the
security gate
YV 
*YHQOLN J|UHYOLVL WDUDI×QGDQ úUVDOL\H NRQWURO --Information about the COVID measures are given
\DS×O×U LUVDOL\HVL] PDO]HPH YDUVD UHWLP üHILQH by the Security Officer. (fever measurement, inforKDEHUYHULOPHOLGLU 7HGDULNoLDUDF×QGD6)$(OHNWULN mation leaflet, providing masks, gloves etc., if not
G×ü×QGDEDüNDILUPDODU×QPDO]HPHOHULGHYDUVDQRW present)
HGLOLU7HGDULNoLDUDoODU×o×N×ü\DSDUNHQEXPDO]H- --Delivery note is checked by the security officer. (If
there is material without a delivery note, the producPHOHUWHNUDUNRQWUROHGLOLU
úOJLOLSHUVRQHOGHQWH\LWDO×QDUDNQL]DPL\H\HJLUL- tion chief should be notified.) If there are materials
of companies other than SFA Electric in the suppliüLQLQ\DS×OPDV×VDùODQ×U
*LULüYHo×N×üODU×PXWODND]L\DUHWoLGHIWHULQHND\- er’s vehicle, it is noted. These materials are checked
again when the supplier vehicles leave.
GHGLOLU
1L]DPL\HGHQo×N×ü\DSDQWHGDULNoLDUDoODU×LOH --After receiving confirmation from the relevant personnel, the entrance to the security gate is allowed.
LOJLOLNRQXODU
*YHQOLN J|UHYOLVL WDUDI×QGDQ ,UVDOL\H NRQWURO --Entries and exits must be recorded in the visitor’s
book.
\DS×O×U
úUVDOL\HGH\D]DQUQDG×LOHDUDFD\NOPDO]H- Issues related to supplier vehicles exiting the
security gate
PHOHULQJ|]OHIL]LNHQNRQWURO\DS×O×U
úOJLOLSHUVRQHOGHQWH\LWDO×QDUDNPDO]HPHo×N×ü×- --Delivery note is checked by the security guard.
--The product name written on the delivery note
Q×Q\DS×OPDV×VDùODQ×U
'HIWHUND\G×Q×QJQFHOOHQPHVL\DS×O×U o×N×üVDD- and the materials loaded on the vehicle are visually
compared.
WLQLQYHLOJLOLQRWODU×Q\D]×OPDV×YE 
-1L]DPL\H\HJLULü²o×N×ü\DSDQNDUJRDUDoODU× --After receiving confirmation from the relevant personnel, exiting the security gate is allowed.
LOHLOJLOLNRQXODU
*YHQOLN *|UHYOLVL WDUDI×QGDQ &29ú' |QOHPOHUL --The ledger record is updated. (writing the exiting
KDNN×QGDELOJLOHGLUPH\DS×O×U DWHü|OoPELOJL- time and related notes, etc.)
OHQGLUPHEURüU\RNVDPDVNHHOGLYHQYHULOPHVL Issues related to cargo vehicles entering - exiting
the security gate
YV 
--Information about the COVID measures are given
6HNUHWDU\DGDQJLULüLoLQWH\LWDO×Q×U
$UDoODU×Q QHUH\H SDUN HGLOHFHùL KDNN×QGD ELOJL by the Security Officer. (fever measurement, inforYHULOPHVLYHGRùUX\HUHGRùUXüHNLOGHSDUNHWPH- mation leaflet, providing masks, gloves etc., if not
present)
\HQOHULQWDNLELX\DU×OPDV×VDùODQ×U
1L]DPL\H\HJLULü²o×N×ü\DSDQPüWHULSDUWQHU --Confirmation for entry is obtained from the secretariat.
|]HODUDoODU×LOHLOJLOLNRQXODU
*YHQOLN *|UHYOLVL WDUDI×QGDQ &29ú' |QOHPOHUL --It is ensured that the vehicles are informed about
KDNN×QGDELOJLOHGLUPH\DS×O×U DWHü|OoPELOJL- where to park and that those who do not park in the
right place and correctly are followed and warned.
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OHQGLUPHEURüU\RNVDPDVNHHOGLYHQYHULOPHVL Issues related to customer, partner private vehiYV 
cles entering - exiting the security gate
úOJLOLSHUVRQHOGHQWH\LWDO×QDUDNQL]DPL\H\HJLULüL- --Information about the COVID measures are given
by the Security Officer. (fever measurement, inforQLQ\DS×OPDV×VDùODQ×U
$UDoODU×Q QHUH\H SDUN HGLOHFHùL KDNN×QGD ELOJL mation leaflet, providing masks, gloves etc., if not
YHULOPHVLYHGRùUX\HUHGRùUXüHNLOGHSDUNHWPH- present)
--After receiving confirmation from the relevant per\HQOHULQWDNLELX\DU×OPDV×VDùODQ×U
*LULüYHo×N×üODU×PXWODND]L\DUHWoLGHIWHULQHND\- sonnel, the entrance to the security gate is allowed.
--It is ensured that the vehicles are informed about
GHGLOLU
1L]DPL\H\HJLULüo×N×ü\DSDQ6)$(OHNWULNDo×N where to park and that those who do not park in the
right place and correctly are followed and warned.
YHNDSDO×NDVDDUDoODU×KDNN×QGD
*YHQOLN *|UHYOLVL WDUDI×QGDQ o×N×ü \DSDFDN 6)$ --Entries and exits must be recorded in the visitor’s
(OHNWULNDUDF×o×N×ü\DSPDGDQ|QFHLUVDOL\HLOHDUD- book.
Regarding SFA Electric flatbed and box trucks
F×QIL]LNLNRQWUROX\DS×O×U
entering and exiting the security gate;
3HUVRQHO*LULüYHd×N×üODU×
6)$(OHNWULNWHVLVOHULQHJLUHQKHUSHUVRQHO Before the SFA Electric vehicle exits, the delivery
Lü\HULQLQ GHùLüLN \HUOHULQGH =L\DUHWoL (O .LWDE×QD note and the vehicle’s physical control are made by
LODQHGLOHQúü*YHQOLùL.XUDOYH7DOLPDWODU×QDKDU- the Security Officer.
5.2.Personnel Entrance and Exit
IL\HQX\PDN]RUXQGDG×U
úü\HULSHUVRQHOLEHUDEHULQGHJHWLUGLùLWRUED 5.2.1.Every personnel entering SFA Electric facilities
oDQWD SDNHW YDOL] YE Hü\DV×Q× ELU X\DU× EHNOH- must strictly comply with the Occupational Safety
PHNVL]LQJLULüYHo×N×üODUGD*YHQOLN*|UHYOLVLQH Rules and Instructions announced in the Visitor’s
Handbook in different parts of the workplace.
J|VWHULU
*HQHO0GUúQVDQ.D\QDNODU×YHúGDULúüOHU 5.2.2.Workplace personnel show the bags, packag0GU YH\D \HWNLOHQGLUGLùL 0GUOHUGHQ ELULQLQ es, suitcases, etc., brought with them to the SecuriWDOLPDW× LOH GDKD NDSVDPO× GHWHNW|U LOH VW DUD- ty Officer when entering and exiting without waiting
PDV×\DS×ODELOLU3HUVRQHOLQLWLUD]KDNN×PHYFXWWXU for a warning.
%XGXUXPGD\HUHONROOXNNXYYHWOHULLOJLOLLüOHPLoLQ 5.2.3.With the instruction of the General Manager,
Human Resources and Administrative Affairs ManGDYHWHGLOLU
3HUVRQHO Lü\HULQGHQ DQFDN VW DPLUOHULQLQ ager or one of the Managers authorized, a body
LP]DV×Q×Q EXOXQGXùX J|UHY YH\D L]LQ EHOJHVL LOH search can be made with a more comprehensive
detector. Personnel have the right to object. In this
G×üDU×o×NDELOLU
<HQL LüH EDüOD\DQ YH 6)$ (OHNWULN LOH LOLüLùL case, local law enforcement agencies are invited to
NHVLOHQSHUVRQHOLVLPOHUL*YHQOLN*|UHYOLVLQHELO- take the relevant action.
5.2.4.Personnel can only leave the workplace with
GLULOLU

ú]LQOLYHUDSRUOXSHUVRQHOLü\HULQHJLUHPH] a duty or permission certificate signed by their superiors.
$QFDN]RUXQOXKDOOHUGHL]LQYHULOLU
7DWLO JQOHULQGH YH PHVDL KDULFLQGH \HWNLOL 5.2.5.The names of the newly recruited and disYHJ|UHYOLOHUG×ü×QGDNLSHUVRQHOLü\HULQHJLUHPH] missed personnel are reported to the Security
0HVDLGHQVRQUDYH\DWDWLOJQOHULQGHLü\H- Officer.
ULQGHJ|UHY\DSDFDNSHUVRQHOLoLQE|OP\HWNLOLOH- 5.2.6.Personnel on leave cannot enter the workULQFHPHVDLIRUPX*YHQOLN*|UHYOLVLQHXODüW×U×O×U place. However, it is allowed in mandatory situa/LVWHGH LVPL ROPD\DQ NLüLOHU JYHQOLN J|UHYOLVL tions.
5.2.7.Personnel other than authorized persons and
WDUDI×QGDQIDEULNDDODQ×QGDQo×NDU×O×U
6)$ (OHNWULN SHUVRQHOLQLQ VDDW  GDQ officials cannot enter the workplace during holidays
|QFH IDEULND DODQ×QD JLUPHVL \DVDNW×U %HOLUOHQHQ and outside the work hours.
VDDWWHQ |QFH JHOHQ oDO×üDQODU JYHQOLN J|UHYOLVL 5.2.8.For the personnel who will work at the workplace outside the work hours or on holidays, the
WDUDI×QGDQLü\HULQHDO×QPD]
)DEULNDDODQ×LoHULVLQHPDYL\DNDSHUVRQH- overtime form is delivered to the Security Officer
by the department officials. Persons who are not on
OLQDUDoODU×Q×QDO×QPDV×NHVLQOLNOH\DVDNW×U
<|QHWLFLVLQLQ \D]×O× RQD\×\OD QL]DPL\HGHQ the list are removed from the factory area by the
JHoPHNLVWH\HQDUDoODU×QJLULüYHo×N×üODU×PXWODND security guard.
]L\DUHWoLGHIWHULQHND\GHGLOLU<D]×O×RQD\KDULFL*- 5.2.9.SFA Electric personnel are not allowed to enYHQOLN*|UHYOLVLWDUDI×QGDQLOJLOL\|QHWLFLGHQV|]O ter the factory area before 08:00. Employees arriving before the specified time will not be allowed to
RQD\DO×QPDO×G×U
the workplace by the security guard.
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<|QHWLFL RQD\×\OD Lü\HUL DODQ×QD DO×QDQ
PDYL\DNDSHUVRQHODUDoODU×JLULü\DSDUNHQYHo×N×ü\DSDUNHQIL]LNLNRQWURO\DS×OPDO×G×U
3HUVRQHOWDUDI×QGDQKHUKDQJLELUPDO]HPH
o×N×ü× \DS×ODFDNVD PXWODND \|QHWLFLVL WDUDI×QGDQ
RQD\ODQP×ü 6)$) úUVDOL\HVL] 0DO]HPH d×N×ü
2QD\)RUPXNRQWUROJYHQOLNJ|UHYOLVLWDUDI×QGDQ
\DS×OPDO×G×U
$UDF×QLoPHNDQ×QYHEDJDM×Q×Q6)$)
úUVDOL\HVL]0DO]HPHd×N×ü2QD\)RUPXLOHX\JXQOXùXQXQ NRQWURO JYHQOLN J|UHYOLVL WDUDI×QGDQ
\DS×OPDO×G×U
1L]DPL\H DODQ×QD JLULü \DSDQ EH\D] \DND
SHUVRQHOLQLQ NLüLVHO DUDoODU× JLULü YH o×N×üODUGD
IL]LNLRODUDNJYHQOLNJ|UHYOLVLWDUDI×QGDQPXWODND
NRQWUROHGLOPHOLGLU
1L]DPL\H DODQ×QD JLULü \DSDQ EH\D] \DND
SHUVRQHOLQLQNLüLVHODUDoODU×JLULüYHo×N×üODUGD]L\DUHWoLGHIWHULQHPXWODNDND\GHGLOPHOLGLU
ûLUNHWDUDoODU×PHVDLo×N×üODU×QGDJYHQOLN
J|UHYOLVL WDUDI×QGDQ IL]LNL RODUDN PXWODND NRQWURO
HGLOPHOLGLU
úü0UDFDDW=L\DUHWoL*LULüL
7DWLOJQYHPHVDLVDDWOHULKDULFLQGH]L\DUHW
YH\DLüPUDFDDW×NDEXOOHUL\DS×OPD]
5HVPLNXUXPWHPVLOFLOHULGLùHUNXUXOXVILUPD\HWNLOLOHULLOHL\LWDQ×QDQPLVDILUOHUKDULFLQGHNL
WP ]L\DUHWoLOHUGHQ $G6R\DG DO×Q×U 7HOHIRQ LOH
DO×QDQ .$%8/ RQD\×QGDQ VRQUD NLPOLN LVWHQLU YH
YDU LVH UHIDNDWoL LOH  LoHUL\H J|QGHULOLU $UDo YH
0DO]HPH*LULüd×N×üODU×QGDROGXùXJLEL\XNDU×GD
0DGGHVLQGH Do×NODQDQ ELOJLOHU ND\GHGLOLU
$FLOYH|]HOKDOOHUGHSHUVRQHOLONDPLULQGHQ
L]LQ DOG×NWDQ VRQUD JLULü NDS×V×QGD ]L\DUHWoLVL LOH
J|UüHELOLU
6)$(OHNWULN7HVLVOHULQHJLUHQNLüLOHULOHLOJLOL
oHYUHLüVDùO×ù×YHJYHQOLùLLOHGLùHUKXVXVODUGDNL
KHUWUOVRUXPOXOXNUHIDNDWoLSHUVRQHOLQVRUXPOXOXùXQGDG×U
7DüHURQ <NOHQLFLOHULQ  +L]PHW 7HGDULNoLVLQLQ*LULüYHd×N×üODU×
+L]PHWWHGDULNoLVL$OWLüYHUHQ WDüHURQ YH
PWHDKKLWJLEL\NOHQLFLOHULQJLULüYHo×N×üLüOHPOHULQGHGLùHU6)$(OHNWULN3HUVRQHOLYH]L\DUHWoLOHULQ
WDELROGXùXSURVHGUX\JXODQ×U
<NOHQLFLOHULQ+L]PHW 7HGDULNoLOHULQ 6)$
(OHNWULN 7HVLVOHULQGH J|UHY \DSDFDN SHUVRQHO LOH
DUDoELOJLOHULYH\DGHùLüLNOLNELOJLOHULLüHEDüODPDGDQ|QFH*YHQOLN*|UHYOLVLQHYHEHUDEHUoDO×üDFDN6)$(OHNWULN%LULPLQH3HUVRQHOLQHELOGLULOLU*YHQOLN*|UHYOLVLWDUDI×QGDQV|]NRQXVXSHUVRQHOLQ
YHDUDoODU×QJLULüYHo×N×üODU×NRQWUROHGLOLUúVPLYH
SODNDELOJLOHULELOGLULOPHPLü\NOHQLFLILUPDSHUVRQHOLYHDUDoODU×WHVLVOHULoHULVLQHDO×QPD]

5.2.10.It is strictly forbidden to allow the vehicles of
blue collar personnel into the factory area.
5.2.11.With the written approval of the manager,
the entrances and exits of the vehicles that want to
pass through the security gate must be recorded in
the visitor’s book. Other than the written approval,
verbal approval must be obtained from the relevant
manager by the Security Officer.
5.2.12.Blue collar personnel vehicles, which are
allowed to the workplace with the approval of the
manager, must be physically checked when entering and exiting.
5.2.13.If any material is to be taken out by the
personnel, the SFA.F.237 Material Without Delivery Note Release Approval Form approved by the
manager must be checked by the security officer.
5.2.14.The compliance of the vehicle’s interior and
trunk with the SFA.F.237 Material Without Delivery
Note Release Approval Form must be checked by
the security officer.
5.2.15.The personal vehicles of the white-collar
personnel entering the security gate area must be
physically checked by the security guard during
entering and exiting.
5.2.16.Personal vehicles of the white-collar personnel entering the security gate area must be
recorded in the visitor’s book during entering and
exiting.
5.2.17.Company vehicles must be physically
checked by the security guard at the end of the
work hours.
5.3.Job Application - Visitor Login
5.3.1.Visits or job applications are not accepted on
holidays and outside the working hours.
5.3.2.Name-Surname information is taken from all
visitors except official institution representatives,
other establishment-company officials and wellknown guests. After the ACCEPTANCE confirmation received over the phone, the ID is requested
and the visitor is allowed inside (with an accompanying person, if any). As in Vehicle and Material
Entry-Exit, the information described in the article
5.1.2.above is recorded.
5.3.3.In emergencies and special cases, the pesonnel can meet with their visitors at the entrance
gate after getting permission from their first supervisor.
5.3.4.All kinds of responsibilities regarding the
environment, occupational health and safety and
other issues regarding the people entering SFA
Electric Facilities are the responsibility of the accompanying personnel.
5.4.Entries and Exits of the Subcontractors (Contractors)/ Service Providers
5.4.1.The procedure to which other SFA Electric
Personnel and visitors are subject to is applied in
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<NOHQLFLILUPDSHUVRQHOLYH\DDUDoODU×6)$
(OHNWULN7HVLVOHULQHJLUPHNLVWHGLùL]DPDQ*YHQOLN *|UHYOLVL WDUDI×QGDQ oDO×üPD \DS×ODFDN E|OPQLOJLOLDPLULQHELOJLYHULOLU2QD\×GRùUXOWXVXQGD
NLüLVHOELOJLOHULND\×WDOW×QDDO×Q×UYH6)$)+L]PHW7HGDULNoLOHULú6*%LOJL9H6RUXPOXOXN)RUPX
GROGXUWXOXS LP]DODW×OG×NWDQ VRQUD LOJLOL E|OPGHQ
JHOHFHNRODQYH\DELOGLULOHQUHIDNDWoLLOHWHVLVHJLULüLQHL]LQYHULOLU*HUHNWLùLQGHLOJLOLNLüLJHOPHGHQ
\NOHQLFLILUPDKL]PHWWHGDULNoLVLQLQ6)$(OHNWULN
WHVLVOHULQHJLUPHVLQHL]LQYHULOPH]
*YHQOLN*|UHYOLVLDUDoYHSHUVRQHOJLULüYH
o×N×üLüOHPOHULG×ü×QGDNDS×ODU×GDLPDNDSDO×WXWDU
*YHQOLN *|UHYOLVL WHUHGGW HWWLùL YH LKWL\Do
GX\GXùXNRQXODUGDLOJLOL\|QHWLFLSHUVRQHOLDUDU
*YHQOLN *|UHYOLVL 6)$ (OHNWULN 3HUVRQHOL YH
\NOHQLFLILUPDODULOHLOJLOLVRUXQODUGD\HWNLOLNLüLQLQ
ELOJLVLGkKLOLQGHPGDKDOHGHEXOXQXUD\U×FDG×üDU×GDQJHOHQKHUKDQJLELUVDOG×U×GDNROOXNNXYYHWOHULQLKDEHUGDUHGHU
*YHQOLN*|UHYOLVL6)$(OHNWULN·HDLW$FLO'XUXPLOHúü6DùO×ù×YH*YHQOLùLWHGELUOHULQHX\DFDN
YH JHUHNWLùLQGH HùLWLP YH WDWELNDWODUD GkKLO RODFDNW×U
*YHQOLN *|UHYOLVL úQVDQ .D\QDNODU× YH úGDUL
úüOHU0GUQHEDùO×RODUDNJ|UHY\DSDU
2OXüDQ NDOLWH ND\×WODU× 6)$35 'RNPDQWH(GLOPLü%LOJL3URVHGU·QHJ|UHDUüLYOHQLU
YHLüOHPJ|UU
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the entry and exit procedures of contractors such
as service providers, subcontractors and contractors.
5.4.2.The personnel of the Contractors/Service
Providers to be employed at the SFA Electric Facilities, as well as the vehicle information or the
change information, are reported, before the work
starts, to the Security Officer and the SFA Electric
Unit/Person who will work together. The entrance
and exit of the said personnel and vehicles are controlled by the Security Officer. Contractor company
personnel and vehicles whose names and license
plate information have not been reported are not
allowed into the facilities.
5.4.3.When the contractor’s personnel or vehicles
want to enter the SFA Electric Facilities, the relevant
supervisor of the department is informed by the
Security Officer. In line with their approval, personal
information is recorded and after the SFA.F.240
Service Providers OHS Information and Responsibility Form is filled and signed, they are allowed
to enter the facility with the accompanying person
who will come from the relevant department or be
notified. When necessary, the contractor company/
service supplier is not allowed to enter SFA Electric
facilities without the relevant person arrives.
5.5.The Security Officer always keeps the doors
closed except for vehicle and personnel entry and
exit procedures.
5.6.The Security Officer seeks the relevant managerial personnel on the issues of hesitation and
need.
5.7.The Security Officer intervenes with the knowledge of the authorized person in the problems
related to SFA Electric Personnel and contractor
companies, and also informs the law enforcement
officers in any attack from outside.
5.8.The Security Officer will comply with the Emergency and Occupational Health and Safety measures of SFA Electric and will be involved in training
and exercises when necessary.
5.9.The Security Officer works under the Human
Resources and Administrative Affairs Manager.
5.10.The resulting quality records are archived and
processed according to the SFA.PR.036 Documented Information Procedure.
6.RELATED DOCUMENTS
SFA.PR.036 Documented Information Procedure
SFA.F.169 Delivery Note Tracking Form
SFA.F.237 Material Without Delivery Note Release
Approval Form
SFA.F.240 Service Providers OHS Information
andResponsibility Form Visitor and Vehicle Registration Form (Unnumbered as it is purchased
ready-made.)
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